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HobbyTown Lincoln is hosting a 2000-point Warhammer
40k tournament on April 9th, so get your armies ready!

Details at www.hobbytownlincolngaming.com/events/40k-strike-force-tournament
Space is limited to 14 players, so pre-register now at

https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/product/warhammer-40k-tournament/ !

http://www.hobbytownlincolngaming.com/events/40k-strike-force-tournament
https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/product/warhammer-40k-tournament/


For the April 9th event, HobbyTown will be providing terrain set up based on the
WTC 2022 Table 5 layout (https://worldteamchampionship.com/wtc-rules/),

and we will be playing Strike Force missions 13, 23, and 11 from the
Games Workshop’s War Zone Nachmund: Grand Tournament:

Data Scry-salvage, The Scouring, and Recover the Relics.

https://worldteamchampionship.com/wtc-rules/
https://wahapedia.ru/wh40k9ed/the-rules/war-zone-nachmund-grand-tournament/#Data-Scry-salvage
https://wahapedia.ru/wh40k9ed/the-rules/war-zone-nachmund-grand-tournament/#The-Scouring
https://wahapedia.ru/wh40k9ed/the-rules/war-zone-nachmund-grand-tournament/#Recover-the-Relics


Games will be limited to 2.5 hours, and though we will not be using chess clocks at
this event, please be respectful of everyone’s time! When time is called, dice are to
be put down immediately.

We will be using the Best Coast Pairings
system (www.bestcoastpairings.com), and
army lists will need to be submitted
following the WTC guidelines on page 14
of WTC2022_EventPack_DRAFT_v1.docx
This helps players check quickly and fairly
to see how many points a list would ‘give
up’ to secondary objectives so they can
plan accordingly!

Battlescribe (https://battlescribe.net/) is a
free,  convenient tool to build and verify
your lists, as well as to output text lists that
are easy to copy+paste into text editors.

Players will also need to download the
Best Coast Player app and create a free
account to upload army lists and results.
There will be a limited number of devices
with the app pre-installed available for
loan at the event as well–check out a
quick guide here:

Getting Started with the Player App – Best
Coast Pairings (zendesk.com)

The April 9th event will include ITC
points, so while the atmosphere is still
focused on fun and friendly competition,
rules are a bit more stringent.  Though
Battle-Ready will not be required,
bringing a battle-ready (painted and
based) army is still worth 10 Victory
Points, so it’s highly recommended!

HobbyTown will also be providing reminder cards for the updated 2022 GT
Secondary Objectives, as pictured below:

http://www.bestcoastpairings.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dTtuPSQET1ubKRapv8q7gz7vk2CxoyUD/edit
https://battlescribe.net/
https://www.bestcoastpairings.com/
https://www.bestcoastpairings.com/
https://bestcoastpairings.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360018232572-Getting-Started-with-the-Player-App
https://bestcoastpairings.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360018232572-Getting-Started-with-the-Player-App






40K at HobbyTown

40K Crusade Battle Report: The Ritual
The Sons of Rot (Death Guard) vs The Virulent Death (Necrons)

War Correspondent: Patt M | Mission: The Ritual | Attacker: Necrons | Defender: Death Guard

Battle had to be cut short due to time, but The Necrons had the early advantage pressing
up the field and knocking the Death Guard Hauler out, but not to let that happen - from there
it was all death guard. Plague Marines used The Blightening Strat to great success against
the Wraiths, and the Lord of Virulence (Lord Kattorax) completely wiped out a unit of
Destroyers through a combination of Virulent Fever Mortal wounds and his Plague Claw.

The Daemon Prince of Nurgle (Lord Fartleroy) showed his true powers of leadership... by
sitting on the Ritual objective and literally doing nothing but the Warp Ritual. True
leadership, right there.



Orks vs Sisters vs Tau
Multiplayer Crusade mission from the Catastrophe pack-catastrophic!

Am I in range yet?

No, da orks is fightin’ de ‘umiez.  Wait your turn for stompin’.



How about now?
Well, you’re in range of me…

Sisters charging forward behind a seemingly unkillable Canoness.
Not quite a waagh, but still meets Ork standards of approval.



Orks vs Death Guard
Oi, what smells rotten?



This guy’s luck, apparently.



Orks vs Sisters vs Necrons vs Tau
All-out war!

Adeptus Mechanicus vs Sisters of Battle
Emperor or Omnissiah?



Join the crusade at HobbyTown Lincoln!

Administratum.net is a free web tool for tracking and sharing the experience, battle
honors, and battle scars of your Warhammer 40k crusade forces!

After entering your starting crusade forces onto the website, play games anytime,
anywhere, and add the battle to your record for Administratum.net to help calculate

your units’ experience and spend RPs.

Join the HobbyTown Lincoln League today!
https://www.administratum.net/leagues/join?inviteCode=f8ae1108045b4d9e8fd788f9a2109fb3

https://www.administratum.net/leagues/join?inviteCode=f8ae1108045b4d9e8fd788f9a2109fb3


W40k Crusade Battle Report: Martyrs Reborn
Grey Knights vs. Tyranids Crusher Stampede 500 pts

War Correspondent: Joel T

“In a seeming display of divine power, the
‘gods’ restore fallen martyrs to life.  Yet these
restored champions must prove their worth
at once…”

In this Combat Patrol mission from the Wars
of Faith Mission Pack, each army gets an
icon just outside their deployment zone
where infantry can perform an Action to
resurrect a non-Vehicle unit once per game.

For a terrifying alpha-strike, the Tyranid
Crusher Stampede kicked the mission off by
immediately trampling Castellan Crowe
underhoof with the Breaking Through
stratagem from White Dwarf’s Army of
Renown rules, negating all his special rules
via instant death before the Fight phase!

Fortunately for the Grey Knights, at 500
points the Winged Hive Tyrant did not have
enough Command Points to capitalize on the
engagement and fight again.  Phew!



The unengaged Grey Knights Strike Squad
deferred controlling their original objective to
instead go to the idol and resurrect Crowe,
which gifted the Tyranids five victory points.
This gave Crowe a chance to deny the
Tyranids 5 victory points later from objective
control, though, so it was well worth it!

With an improbable  slew of 1s on its
Invulnerable saving throws, the Hive Tyrant
was cut down by the Nemesis weapons of
the Grey Knights with the addition of the Tide
of Convergence for more mortal wounds,
while Crowe was Smited (Smote?) and then
killed immediately once again before being
able to make it into close combat.

The endgame saw the Tyrannofex’s devastating firepower crippled by the necessity of
removing scoring Grey Knights infantry instead of being able to take on the dreadknight.
Sure, there’s no kill like overkill, but the pressure of units spreading out to control objectives
eventually overwhelmed the deadly ‘fex.



W40k Crusade Battle Report: Fanatical Rampage
Grey Knights vs. Tyranids Crusher Stampede 1000 pts

War Correspondent: Joel T

Continuing the Wars of Faith Crusade missions, the Grey Knights were tasked with
protecting a number of idols from the oncoming Crusher Stampede.  Unwilling to give up
even a single holy relic without a fight, the Grey Knights formed a cordon of ceramite far
upfield, praying that they would get the initiative to force a fight away from the icons, but
prepared to defend them with their lives instead if that became necessary.



The Emperor Protects, but the Great
Devourer hungers!

Tyranids got to go first, and predictably the
melee monsters were immediately  in
amongst the Grey Knights battleline.
However, they were bodily blocked from
getting into range of the icons this first turn,
and so had to content themselves with a
flurry of attacks.  The Aegis protected the
Grey Knights from the Tyranid’s psychic
phase, but the combat phase saw a mess of
damage getting through even the
dreadknights’ Invulnerable saves.

From the Grey Knights mobile reserves line,
the Grand Master and a fresh Strike Squad
reinforced the lines where most needed.
The Grand Master’s Nemesis
Deamonhammer proved especially adept at
squashing big bugs.

While the heavily-wounded Swarmlord
continued to cleave through units, the
zoanthropes not only managed to dodge the
effects of a psyk-out grenade, but the claws
and teeth of one heroic zoan’ managed to
fell a grey knight strike squad member!

Meanwhile, the Tyrannofex unleashed a full
volley from its devastating bio-cannon into
the back of a wounded dreadknight and
finished it off.  With even odds of an
Invulnerable save ignoring shots outright, it
paid to be sure.



Bloodied but unbowed, the Swarmlord felled Castellan Crowe with lasting repercussions,
but was finally brought low by innumerable bolter and psilencer shots getting around it’s
supremacy in melee.  The Tyannofex found itself squashed like a very large bug by a very
large hammer, but the ‘Nid force had already been demoralized from being unable to afford
to take the Actions required to burn the Grey Knights’ idols down.



Warfunny

Player 1 (checking agendas): Is this a character?

Player 2: No, this is tank.



Army Shots

Patt M’s The Sons of Rot Death Guard Crusade force





Joel T’s Swords in the Darkness Grey Knights Crusade force
(work in progress)







Warhammer at
HobbyTown Lincoln
Newsletters, campaigns, events etc. at

www.hobbytownlincolngaming.com/warhammer

Be in the know!
Join our Facebook group at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hobbytownlincolnwarhammer
and fan-run Discord server using invite code https://discord.gg/eccFtsk

Be a war correspondent!
Submit your battle reports at

https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/submit-your-battle-reports/ and email
any  pictures to hobbytownjoel@gmail.com

Be seen!
Show off your armies and works-in-progress! Send any  pictures to

hobbytownjoel@gmail.com

Join the HobbyTown Lincoln Discord server for
news and announcements!

tinyurl.com/HTULincolnDiscord

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hobbytownlincolnwarhammer
https://discord.gg/eccFtsk
https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/submit-your-battle-reports/
mailto:hobbytownjoel@gmail.com
mailto:hobbytownjoel@gmail.com

